
Luke 1:11-20; 23-25 
Allowing My Story to Speak 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Context.Zacharias and Elizabeth.  PARENTS OF JOHN THE  BAPTISTIf we had to tell the story for Zach & Ebeth, we might say that:November 10 and 17 in 4 B.C.; 8th of 24 divisions. http://www.ncregister.com/blog/jimmy-akin/zechariah8217s-mysterious-vision-in-the-temple-10-things-to-know-and-shareZacharias story line:He was a priestThey were righteous; kept the law. V 6,They had no child. The wife was barren.They sinned.They were old.Elizabeth story line:She was of the house of Aaron, the priest. V5 .The sum of these facts:Entitled to Gods favor.Took it to the Lord over and over.Read text. Bob Woltman.Prayer.Overview:Their past took away their hope. Stole the future from them. Life is unfair.Kept them from believing in the presentKept them from the joy of the good news. Yesterday’s loss defines tomorrows gain if we believe it to be so. As a man thinks in his heart so he is. For as he thinks within himself, so he is. (Prov. 23:7 NAU)Going thru the motions of religion is not the same as knowing God.Righteous, blameless, and empty.Shame.God’s choice of Z & E:Broken but still walking.How can we fix a broken story?Not yet is not NO.A transformed heart even changes familiesNever give up hoping and believing.Even delays bring blessings.God redeems our pains, struggles and losses.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we see Zech and the Angel Gabriel standing to the right of the altar of incense. Zech’s role as priest for the week was to enter the Holy Place where a rectangular altar was place, 18” by 18” x 36”. On the altar were hot coals taken from the Altar of Sacrifice. After an animal was sacrificed and its blood spilt upon the coals, the hot burning coals were taken from that altar to the altar of incense. Then the priest appointed took incense and sprinkled it over the hot burring coals, as the incense burned up, the smoke rose representing the prayers of the people going up before God. The incense could not be sprinkled until after the atoning sacrifice of the bull upon the Altar of Sacrifice. Thereby, the prayers were cleansed by the atoning sacrifice. 



A series of related 
past events; a 

narrative. 

Story …  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let me begin by giving us a definition of “story.”A series of related past events; a narrative.Good news through stories rather than instruction?The gospels that is; they are not instructional as most of Paul’s letters are. Stories of the life of Jesus, a series of related past events, beginning with the birth of JesusLife of JesusDeath and resurrection.. One story after another, each connected together, in sum total telling the story of the love of God for humanity. Learn from the storiesJust like usSame problems, different circumstances.Christmas Series – the stories of Christmas.1st story – the parents of John the Baptist; Zech the priest fails to believe the good news of the birth of his son, JOHN BAPTIST.A story line is a trend line. If we were to plot our trending we would do so by looking behind us. The story line is how the sum of my past impacts my path for the future.



1. We let our 
losses drown 

out our hope in 
God. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking from the perspective of Z & E (If we allowed Zechariah’s story to speak to us, what might his story say?)We let our losses drown out our hope in God. That is, their hopes, dreams, were in having a child. Vv 13-17. Zech has lost all hope. Absence of emotions.Joy, gladness, many will rejoice.Great before the Lord, a Nazarite vow.Filled w holy spirit while in the wombRevivalist – bring the people back to God.Heal the families: ‘Turn the hearts of fathers to children and children to fathers.Righteous in sight of God. Created an entitlement mindset. Bad things happen to good people. When their dream of a child DIED, their hope DIED with it. Birth of Christ says:You matter to me.You matter enough that I will enter your broken-story world to redeem it. Not just that the hope of having a child failed. But that loss put to death our desire to hope in God. When you lose your hope in God, your relationship with God is broken. The two are intertwined.  And Shecaniah the son of Jehiel, of the sons of Elam, addressed Ezra: "We have broken faith with our God and have married foreign women from the peoples of the land, but even now there is hope for Israel in spite of this. (Ezr. 10:2 ESV)The people were instructed to only take wives from the sons of Israel. But after the fall of Jerusalem in 586BC to the Babylonians, the people were taken in exile. 70 years passed before Ezra led them back from exile to Jerusalem. Because the Babylonians defeated the Jews, those left behind, lost hope in God. They “broke faith Let God speak to you this Christmas by reminding you to place your hope in Him. Wait for the LORD; Be strong and let your heart take courage; Yes, wait for the LORD. (Ps. 27:14 NAU)



 … For he makes 
his sun rise on the 

evil and on the 
good, and sends 
rain on the just 

and on the unjust. 
(Matt. 5:45 ESV) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Righteous in sight of God. entitlement mindset. Bad things happen to good people. God is still good. God is still a loving father.  Christ is born to bring good out of the evil heart of man. Separate my losses from the person of God and his character that does not change.



2. We were going 
through the 
motions of 

religion; and, 
lost sight of 

knowing God. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2. We were going through the motions of religion. We lost sight of loving God. Of knowing God. We were empty on the inside. We were empty bc something was missing in our lives. A child.Empty. The feeling that something is missing in my life. Took away their strength to pursue God.This is a moment of grace.Life is not fair; but God is.Acknowledge that I am empty.In the admission, we call out to God, “If you are real, if you really do care, I am at the end of my rope. I surrender to you.I change my mind about who you are. I come to you.Notice the text tells us that Zech walked blamelessly before the Lord. Obeyed the laws of Judaism. SabbathFaithful to his wifeDid not covet his neighbors propertyDid not steal, murder, bear false witnessLaws of ritual purity.Made no graven images to God.; had no other gods.Going thru the motions yet not believing for himself. 18 And Zechariah said to the angel, "How shall I know this? For I am an old man, and my wife is advanced in years." (Lk. 1:18 ESV) 24 After these days his wife Elizabeth conceived, and for five months she kept herself hidden, saying, (Lk. 1:24 ESV)



 I am the vine; you 
are the branches. 
Whoever abides in 
me and I in him, he 

it is that bears much 
fruit, for apart from 

me you can do 
nothing. (Jn. 15:5) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2. We were going through the motions of religion. We lost sight of loving God. Of knowing God. We were empty on the inside. We were empty bc something was missing in our lives. A child.Empty. The feeling that something is missing in my life. Took away their strength to pursue God.This is a moment of grace.Life is not fair; but God is.Moment to get spiritual life back on track.I change my mind about who you are. I come to you.



3. We abandoned 
our belief in the 

unseen promises 
and purposes of a 

loving God. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3. We abandoned our belief in the unseen promises of a loving God. We stopped living.We are old. V 18.  One generation removed. 55?John Baptist – 30 years. Stopped living. Not age. One talent servant. Hound of Heaven is seeking him out.“When these moments come that bring you to the realization that you are broken, that you are lost or that your story is just not what you hoped it would be, it is a gift. It is wisdom whispering for you to seize the day. Listen closely. Wisdom is not reminding you to simply make the most out of life and gather rosebuds before it’s too late. Wisdom is telling you that you are here for a reason, that life exists because of God, and that your identity and story is with your Creator. God’s powerful play will go on with or without you, but he has placed you on the stage, in his story, and you’re invited to contribute a verse. What will your verse be?”Rewriting Your Broken Story: The Power of an Eternal Perspective by Kenneth Boa



4. We were 
reminded that 
even delays 

bring blessings 
from our loving 

Father. 



1. What is your “story”? 
When did you last tell 
your story to help 
someone come to 
Jesus? 

2. Ask God to send you 
someone this season. 

NEXT STEPS. 
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